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On Uli’s way home from his weekly trip to
pick up marijuana, he noticed two young
men skateboarding on a huge semi-circular
ramp. A skateboarder himself, Uli recognized their feats on the ramp, or half-pipe,
as impressive. After watching through his
car window for a few moments, Uli stopped
the car and wandered into the skate park.
He wasn’t aware that he was walking into
a close-knit community of Christian skaters—nor that he would attend the group’s
Bible study that evening and there meet
Jesus Christ. Unexpectedly, his life was
about to be changed forever.

skateboarders share skills and the Gospel

Growing into Ministry

Over the years, Uli sensed the Lord beckoning him to become more involved in
ministering through Ramp 48. And Mike
helped Uli learn to serve by involving him
early on in small ways, such as having him
pass out Bibles for the weekly study.

And let us consider one another
in order to stir up love and good
Hebrews 10:24
works.

It was 2002, and Uli Frallicciardi was 27.
The Bible study that night at Ramp 48 skate
park in southern Florida was led by Mike
Pechonis, who had founded the venue in
1998. In addition to helping Uli understand
Jesus’ message as never before, Mike connected personally with him both during
the study and afterward. While teaching,
Uli expressed, “He even had eye contact
with me ... I had gone to church before, but
I had never felt like the pastor was talking
to me personally.” When Mike challenged
the skaters to consider how following Jesus
would affect their individual lives, Uli was
struck. He realized that he had tried everything else he could find to help him feel
satisfied and fulfilled, but none of it had
worked. He surrendered his life to Christ as
Savior and Lord that night.

And Jesus said to them, “I am the
bread of life. He who comes to Me
shall never hunger, and he who
believes in Me shall never thirst.”

John 6:35

Mike soon invited Uli and his family to CC
Fort Lauderdale (CCFTL), FL, which hosts
Ramp 48 on its property as an outreach.
The Frallicciardis accepted, and CCFTL
has been Uli, his wife Toni, and their three
children’s home church ever since.
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Ian Wheat presents a skate demo for residents of a village
in the East African nation of Ethiopia. Photo by Uli Frallicciardi

While the adults build skate ramps, 11-year-old Zion, right, and another boy help a girl skateboard in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Zion was on a mission trip with his father, Uli Frallicciardi, who leads a skateboarding ministry called Ramp 48 at Calvary
Chapel Fort Lauderdale (CCFTL), FL. Photo by Uli Frallicciardi
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Fort Lauderdale, FL

“I was trying to be cool,
but inside I was angry,
depressed, and just broken.
Jesus changed my life
through a small group of
people who loved me and
shared the truth with me.”
Jonny Nelson

During CCFTL’s weekly young adult service, individuals respond to a challenge from Ryan Ries of The Whosoevers to live as effective
witnesses for Christ. Ryan was in Fort Lauderdale to participate in an action sports conference hosted by Ramp 48.

At the sports conference, artist and speaker Eric Timm encourages youth leaders,
pastors, and sports ministry leaders to fulfill their high calling as God’s servants.
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Today, Uli is the director of Ramp 48.
He also serves with Christian Skaters
International and takes mission trips to
other countries, telling people about Jesus
and helping believers build outreachoriented skate equipment. He partners
with people such as Israel Dejene, a young
Ethiopian man who utilizes both music
and sports to reach youth in Ethiopia’s
capital of Addis Ababa. Israel leads a band
called “Bright Colors” that plays reggae
music, which he said is very integral to
Ethiopian culture. On Uli’s most recent
trip to Ethiopia, he assisted in constructing
a half-pipe for orphaned and abandoned
street children. Israel said that since then,
he has watched God reach many more
people through the ramp than were being
impacted before: “It draws people from

every corner,” he explained. Through his
various ministries, Israel has seen 30 children accept Jesus as their Savior.

Connecting to God
and His People

Jonny Nelson, a young adult who attended
a recent conference that Ramp 48 hosted,
described the gathering as “a big family
get-together with nearly everyone from the
action sports ministry world.” Jonny said
action sports, which include skateboarding, snowboarding, and surfing, are a great
way to build relationships. As a result of
his own experiences, Jonny sees Christcentered friendships as vital. Before the
Lord transformed his life in eighth grade,
Jonny expressed, “I was trying to be cool,
but inside I was angry, depressed, and just

broken. Jesus changed my life through a
small group of people who loved me and
shared the truth with me.” The opportunity to fellowship with other followers of
Christ who also enjoy action sports was a
highlight of the conference for him. Jonny,
who said he is still amazed at Jesus’ love
for broken people, voiced that one of his
favorite moments from the conference was
“hearing everyone, a bunch of people who
ride on pieces of wood and do crazy stunts,
singing with all their hearts that God loves
them ... God loves even me, despite myself!”
Ramp 48 continues to host Tuesday night
Bible studies, which high school senior
Tyler Ellul currently attends. Tyler, whose
family is a part of CCFTL, has been
involved in the skate park since he began

Pro BMX rider Vic Murphy from Horizon
Christian Fellowship in San Diego, CA,
shares his skills and testimony at CCFTL.

skateboarding in sixth grade. After being
around the community of skaters who love
Jesus for a few years, Tyler decided to volunteer with the ministry. He said he loves
the fact that Ramp 48 shows a better side
of skateboarders, who are often known
for smoking, destroying the property they
skate on, and vandalism. Tyler’s relationship with Jesus, he expressed, has benefited
from being around a crowd of encouraging
friends who share his passion for the Lord
and his enthusiasm for skateboarding.

Blessed is the man who walks not
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor
stands in the path of sinners ...
But his delight is in the law of the
Lord.
Psalm 1:1-2a
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CCFTL’s Ocean’s Edge worship band leads praise music at the sports conference.

Learning by Skating

Prior to his conversion, Uli reflected, “I was
kind of turned off by the church in general.” His wife worked at a local church and
had encouraged Uli to attend, but he complained of feeling disconnected from other
attendees. However, he found entering into
the familiar culture of skaters at Ramp 48
less intimidating and more conducive to
the formation of friendships. As he consistently skated and studied the Bible there,
Uli said he quickly began to experience the
Holy Spirit’s transformation in his life. The
biggest differences, he stated, were his new
desire to know more about God’s Word and
his decreasing desire for marijuana.

For it is God who works in you
both to will and to do for His good
Philippians 2:13
pleasure.

Skaters enjoy Ramp 48, where they
also hear pro athletes’ testimonies, the
Gospel, and God’s Word expounded.
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Uli’s past struggles with drugs had included
severe addiction and being jailed once
for cultivation of marijuana. As he grew
spiritually, Uli was impacted by 1 Peter
4:8, “And above all things have fervent
love for one another, for ‘love will cover a
multitude of sins.’” Through this verse, he

Action sports conference attendees lead a chapel service at CCFTL’s Calvary Christian Academy. The athletes shared how God has called them to use their gifts to glorify Him.

obtained a freedom to be direct and honest
with others about his past and present sins,
since love covers them. His transparency
has enabled him to minister to many others
experiencing struggles similar to those he
previously encountered.
Uli said God has also taught him about
faith through the sport. “A skater has faith
that he can launch off a set of stairs, flip
then land on a piece of wood with four
wheels,” he explained. “These guys do not
necessarily know the physics of why that’s
possible; but based on experience, they
have trust that it will happen. In the same
way, even though we can not see God with

our own eyes or touch Him, we can have
faith in the Lord and trust that His promises are true.”
With a unique skating culture centered on
Christ, Ramp 48 is continuing to reach
people through Bible studies, mission trips,
and conferences.

Ramp 48

www.ramp48.com
info@ramp48.com
954-242-4735

Pro surfer Bryan Jennings, right, thanks Uli, center, and his wife Toni for bringing
the Christian action sports community together at the conference.
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